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Relatiivilauseet
37. Relatiivilause. Etsi seuraavista lauseista relatiivilause, relatiivipronomini
sekä korrelaatti, johon pronomini viittaa.
1. This is the woman who I was talking about.
		relatiivipronomini:                
		korrelaatti:                

2. The young man, who(m) I was talking about, lives next door to us.
		relatiivipronomini:                
		korrelaatti:                

3. The lady, whose car got stolen, works for the same company as I.
		relatiivipronomini:                
		korrelaatti:                

4. I think that the best thing that you can do now is to take a break.
		relatiivipronomini:                
		korrelaatti:               

5. The sun is shining brightly, which is nice for a change.
		relatiivipronomini:                
		korrelaatti:                

6. Tell me all that you know about the situation, please.
		relatiivipronomini:                
		korrelaatti:                

7. The old house which lies over there needs a new coat of paint.
		relatiivipronomini:                
		korrelaatti:               

8. What he said to you is of no importance.
		relatiivipronomini:                
		korrelaatti:                
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38. Who, whom, whose. Lisää puuttuvat relatiivipronominit.
1. The man         we met on the street is a very good friend of mine.
2. The girl          won the Idols contest is a high school student.
3. The author          poem I read is John Keats.
4. The boy         bike was stolen is very unhappy.
5. The people          live across the street are from Croatia.
6. This is the therapist          helped us after the accident.
7. This is the girl          Matthew fell in love with during the summer break.
8. She passed the driving test first time, which didn’t surprise people          knew her.
9. These are the kids          parents run the local sports store.
10. Do you know          the police are looking for?
11. It’s the criminals          broke into a bank downtown.
12. The police identified one of them          fingerprints were on the safe.

39. Of whom. Täydennä vihjeen mukaan.
1. Angela has five brothers                   are now in the army. (joista neljä)
2. During my winter break I met many new people,                   I now chat with
regularly. (joista useimmat)
3. The Joneses have five children,                   live at home anymore.
(joista ei kukaan)
4. At the summer camp there were ten leaders,                   were very strict.
(joista harvat)
5. We get a lot of tourists here,                   come from abroad. (joista monet)
6. Yesterday we had dinner with my Dad’s business friends,                   was from
Uruguay. (joista yksi)

40. Which tai that. Täydennä oikealla relatiivipronominilla.
1. This is the book          I’ve told you about.
2. This is the book about          I’ve told you.
3. This is the only book          I’ve read this year.
4. The car          got stolen, was my neighbour’s.
5. The car,          was stolen last week, was returned to its owners.
6. The car with          I’ve been most pleased was my very first VW Beetle.
7. My new car runs with very little petrol,          makes it really economic.
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8. We just drove past the school          I went to as a kid.
9. I attended the school          my father also went to.
10. I’ve actually liked all the schools          I have attended.
11. That is something          I can be very happy with.
12. Now this is the first gallery          we are going to visit today.
13. But it won’t be the last          we’ll go to.
14. Visiting art galleries is something          I really enjoy.
15. I now have you to go there with me,          is great.
16. All          she said was a lie.
17. Something          she said was quite unbelievable.
18. There is nothing          she can say to change the way I think.
19. This the most dreadful thing          could have happened.
20. Finding out the truth was probably the best thing         could have happened.

41. Of which. Täydennä vihjeen mukaan.
1. I have two mopeds,                   need major repairs. (joista molemmat)
2. The correct answer has five digits,                   none of which is zero. (joista ei
mikään)
3. There are several documents to study,                   can be found online. (joista
useimmat)
4. At the moment I’m doing five different subjects,                   interests me a lot.
(joista jokainen)
5. The bag contains 50 pieces of candy,                   are gummy bears. (joista puolet)
6. In the competition there are several great teams,                   may take the first
prize. (mikä tahansa)

42. Whose / Of which. Ilmaise omistaminen kahdella eri tavalla.
Malli:
This is my latest novel… (Its title is ‘Wild Frogs’.)
a. This is my latest novel whose title is ‘Wild Frogs’.
b. This is my latest novel the title of which is ‘Wild Frogs’.

1. I’m having an Indonesian dish… (I cannot remember its name.)
		 a. I’m having an Indonesian dish                          I cannot remember.
			b. I’m having an Indonesian dish                          I cannot remember.
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2. I found a fossil… (Its age is 5,000 years.)
		a.                                                 
		b.                                                 

3. Here we see the remains of a castle … (Its walls are still standing.)
		a.                                                 
		b.                                                 

4. This is my hometown…

(Its population is 25,000)

		a.                                                 
		b.                                                 

5. In the text there were many terms… (Their meaning was not clear to me.)
		a.                                                 
		b.                                                 

6. We were playing a card game… (Its rules were very simple.)
			a.                                                 
		b.                                                 

43. Relatiivipronomini what. Suomenna seuraavat lauseet ja vertaa relatiivipronominien
what ja that käyttöä.
1. I agree with what you say.
2. I agree with everything that you say.
3. What you are saying is hard to believe
4. The things that you are saying are hard to believe.
5. Take what you want.
6. Help yourself to anything you want.
7. All that she needed was some TLC (=tender loving care).
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44. Relatiiviset adverbit. Vaihda lihavoidut prepositiot + relatiivipronominit relatiivisiin
adverbeihin where, when tai why.
1. This is the house in which I lived as a child.
2. There where days on which I thought I would never move away.
3. That is the playground in which I used to play with my friends.
4. Do you remember the day on which we first met each other?
5. Tell me the reason for which you were late today?
6. Are you angry at me? Is that the reason for which you are not smiling?

45. Valitse oikea relatiivinen adverbi.
1. Do you know the reason where / when / why many people in the world learn Chinese?
2. The day where / when / why the festival started was very warm.
3. Paris, France is the city where / when / why actor Emma Watson was born.
4. A thunderstorm was the reason where / when / why I didn’t get enough sleep last night.
5. A Manchester United charity match is where / when / why David Beckham first met Victoria.
6. July and August are the months where / when / why the weather is warmest in Finland.
7. 24 June is the day where / when / why Midsummer was traditionally celebrated.
8. Changing jobs is the reason where / when / why so many people move to bigger cities.

46. Whoever, whatever, whichever, whenever, wherever. Käännä lauseet suomeksi.
1. Whoever wakes up first can start preparing breakfast.
2. Whoever comes down last will do the dishes.
3. Orange juice – or apple? You can choose whichever.
4. I will be satisfied with whatever you cook for us.
5. Whenever I’m on holiday I like to sleep late.
6. Wherever I look I see happy faces around me.
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47. Yhdistä lauseet.
1. Advice is…

A. …who wait.

2. God helps those…

B. …who help themselves.

3. Don’t bite the hand…

C. …what you say.

4. Life is a box of chocolates,
Forrest. You never know…

D. …what we ask for when we already know the
answer but wish we didn’t.

5. Good things come to those…

E. …what you can do today.

6. Never put off till (until) tomorrow…

F. …which children stop asking questions because
they know all the answers.

7. All…

G. …whom someone believed in.

8. All’s well…

H. …that feeds you

9. It’s our choices that really show…

I. …what we are.

10. You are what you do not…

J. …what you’re gonna get.

11. A successful person is a dreamer…

K. …that ends well

12. Teenage is the time at…

L. …that glitters is not gold.

48. Täydennä lauseet sopivilla relatiivipronomineilla ja relatiivisilla adverbeilla:
who, whose, which, that, what, when, where, why, whatever, whenever
Did you know this about Julius Caesar?

Julius Caesar, 1.               was 25 years old at the time, was sailing the Aegean Sea
2.               he was kidnapped by Sicilian pirates. The pirates, 3.              
captured him, first asked for a ransom of 20 talents of silver.
Julius Caesar laughed at the pirates and demanded they ask for 50, 4.               was a more
suitable ransom for him. The pirates, of course, agreed and Caesar sent some of his men off to gather the silver,
5.               took them 38 days to do. Only keeping two servants, Caesar treated the pirates
as if they were his underlings.
He even demanded they did not talk 6.               he decided to take a nap. He spent his time
writing poetry and speeches, 7.               he read out to the pirates. He joined them in playing
games and taking part in their exercises. The pirates, 8.               learned to like him,
allowed him to do 9.               he wanted on their island.
Even though Caesar was friendly with them, he didn’t appreciate being held a prisoner 10.        
     he swore that he would hunt them down and have them killed 11.              
the ransom was paid. Once he was free he quickly raised a small fleet 12.               he took
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back to the island 13.               the pirates had held him. The pirates were still there,
14.               showed that they hadn’t believed 15.               Caesar
had threatened to do to them. He took back the 50 talents of silver 16.               had been
paid for him, along with everything else 17.              the pirates had. Caesar had them
killed even though he had been asked not to by the proconsul of the region 18.              
intention it was to sell the pirates off as slaves.

49. Käännä englanniksi.
1. Niiden, jotka tulivat myöhässä, täytyy odottaa.
2. Kuka on se, joka kertoi sinulle suunnitelmasta?
3. Kuka tahansa, jonka täytyy mennä ulos, voi tehdä sen nyt.
4. Kahdesta kirjasta valitsin sen, joka on lyhyempi.
5. Ohjaaja pyysi niitä, jotka halusivat esiintyä, astumaan eteenpäin.
6. Minä vain haluan olla se, joka saa sinut hymyilemään

50. Relatiivilauseet – yhteenveto. Lisää puuttuva relatiivipronomini tai relatiivinen adverbi.
1. This is the teacher               I was talking about
2. That teacher over there is Mr Martin,               teaches French.
3. Mrs Pinnick,               is our new head, will meet the students today.
4. We chose a carpet               would go best with the new furniture.
5. We bought a new couch,               is very comfortable.
6. Unfortunately we cannot tell you               you want to hear. It’s a secret.
7.               she said made him cry.
8. I know a restaurant               the food is excellent.
9. There isn’t a day               I don’t feel stressed.
10. You are the one               I love!
11.               you said is absolutely the truth.
12. We finally reached the campsite, at               point it the sun came out.
13. Have you seen the text               Jamie sent to me?
14. You know Jamie? The one               I went out with last week.
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15. At school we have five exchange students, three of               come from Germany.
16. Grandpa always tells us stories              we’d heard many times before.
17. That’s our neighbour,               two dogs ate all our barbecued sausages.
18. He gave us the rest of his steaks, half of               had bites out of them.
19. That’s the hairdresser              is going to open a shop here.
20. I’ll ask Ben,               is my coach, to give you advice on how to train.
21. I’ll also introduce you to Phil,              has just joined the team.
22. Ferrari,               is based in Maranello, makes luxury sports cars.
23. The maths course,               I took last period, was very good.
24. I’m sending a thank you note to my aunt from               I got this beautiful ring.
25. I have two sisters, both of               are lawyers.
26. I’ll see you all next week,               we have our next lesson.
27. Last night’s thunderstorms,               caused a lot of damage, lasted several hours.
28. Mrs Morris,               son I went to school with, was elected an MP.
29. This latest film,               is set in space, stars some world-famous actors.
30. India,               economy is fast growing, has a population of over 1.2 million.
31. Alice and Mick met at a cafe               she had a part-time job.
32. They started talking              , in the end, led to her asking him out.
33. He lost her number,               explains why he never called her again.
34. December was very warm this year, as a result of              we didn’t have a white Christmas.
35. We stayed at the Ritz hotel,               we stayed several times before.
36. The rooms there, each of               has its own bathroom, are quite luxurious.
37. First we’ll have some lunch, after               we’ll go sightseeing.
38. Over there is the shopping centre, behind               you can see the cathedral.
39. We had a few problems with the rental car, apart from               everything went smoothly.
40. The weather started to get a bit rainier, at               point I thought it was better to go in.
41. Their plane may be late, in               case we’ll have wait another hour or two.
42. For my birthday my parents gave me a new computer,               I had hoped for.
43. My parents gave me              I had hoped for, a new computer.
44. I’ve passed all my courses,              I am very pleased about.
45.              would make my parents very happy would be my passing all my courses.
46. My teammates, some of              you know quite well, are very active.
47. There were quite a few people at the party, hardly any of              I had met before.
48. We arranged accommodation for our guests, most of              had travelled from afar.
49. We found three bicycles, two of              were broken, abandoned at the beach.
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50. Jean has written a lot of poems, a couple of              are actually really good.
51. I and two friends of mine, neither of             had been there before, went to London.
52. Victoria’s Secret shops, the first of            was in San Francisco, can be found all over the world.
53. My sister called me to tell me she had won a competition,              was great news.
54. It was just              we had been hoping to hear.
55. First I couldn’t hear              she was saying because the connection was bad.
56. Turner is an artist              paintings sell for millions.
57. Julie is the only person              really understands me.
58. Kim never called me again,              upset me first.
59. The Holmeses have five children, all of              went to private schools.
60. Henry wrote an excellent book, the name of              I cannot remember.
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Keys
Key 37
1. relatiivipronomini: who
		 korrelaatti: the woman
2. relatiivipronomini: who(m)
		 korrelaatti: the young man
3. relatiivipronomini: whose
		 korrelaatti: the lady
4. relatiivipronomini: that
		 korrelaatti: the best thing
5. relatiivipronomini: which
		 korrelaatti: The sun is shining brightly
6. relatiivipronomini: that
		 korrelaatti: all
7. relatiivipronomini: which
		 korrelaatti: the old house
8. relatiivipronomini: what
		 korrelaatti: ei korrelaattia

Key 38
1. who(m)
2. who
3. whose
4. whose
5. who
6. who
7. who(m)
8. who
9. whose
10. who(m)
11. who
12. whose
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Key 39
1. four of whom
2. most of whom
3. none of whom
4. few of whom
5. many of whom
6. one of whom

Key 40
1. that/which (esineestä)
2. which (preposition jälkeen)
3. that (korrelaatissa ‘only’)
4. that/which
5. which (irrallinen lause, pilkut)
6. which (preposition jälkeen)
7. which (korrelaattina koko edellinen lause)
8. that/which
9. that/which
10. that (korrelaatissa ’all’)
11. that (korrelaattina ’something’)
12. that (korrelaatissa järjestysluku)
13 that (korrelaattina superlatiivi)
14. that (korrelaattina ’something’))
15. which (korrelaattina koko edellinen lause)
16. that (korrelaattina ‘all’)
17. that (korrelaattina ‘something’)
18. that (korrelaattina ‘nothing’)
19. that (korrelaatissa superlatiivi)
20. that (korrelaatissa superlatiivi)

Key 41
1. both of which
2. none of which
3. most of which
4. each of which
5. half of which
6. any of which
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Key 42
1a. I’m having an Indonesian dish whose name I cannot remember.
1b. I’m having an Indonesian dish the name of which I cannot remember.
2a. I found a fossil whose age is 5,000 years.
2b. I found a fossil the age of which is 5,000 years.
3a. Here we see the remains of a castle whose walls are still standing.
3b. Here we see the remains of a castle the walls of which are still standing.
4a. This is my hometown whose population is 25,000.
4b. This is my hometown the population of which is 25,000.
5a. In the text there were many terms whose meaning was not clear to me.
5b. In the text there were many terms the meaning of which was not clear to me.
6a. We were playing a card game whose rules were very simple.
6b. We were playing a card game the rules of which were very simple.

Key 43
1. Olen samaa mieltä siitä, mitä sanot. (‘what’-pronominilla ei korrelaattia)
2. Olen samaa mieltä kaikesta, mitä sanot. (korrelaattina ‘everything’)
3. Sitä mitä sanot, on vaikea uskoa. (ei korrelaattia)
4. Niitä asioita, joita sanot, on vaikea uskoa. (korrelaattina ‘the things’)
5. Ota mitä haluat. ((ei korrelaattia)
6. Ota mitä tahansa haluat. (korrelaattina ‘anything’)
7. Kaikki, mitä hän tarvitsi oli vähän hellää huolenpitoa. (korrelaattina ‘all’)

Key 44
1. This is the house where I lived as a child.
2. There where days when I thought I would never move away.
3. That is the playground where I used to play with my friends.
4. Do you remember the day when we first met each other?
5. Tell me the reason why you were late today?
6. Are you angry with me? Is that the reason why you are not smiling?
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Key 45
1. why
2. when
3. where
4. why
5. where
6. when
7. when
8. why

Key 46
1. Se. joka herää ensimmäisenä, voi alkaa valmistaa aamiaista.
2. Se, joka tulee alas viimeisenä, tiskaa.
3. Appelsiini- vai omenamehua? Voit valita kumpaa tahansa.
4. Olen tyytyväinen kaikkeen mitä sitten kokkaatkaan meille.
5. Aina kun olen lomalla, haluan nukkua pitkään.
6. Katsonpa mine tahansa, näen iloisia kasvoja ympärilläni.

Key 47
1. D.
2. B.
3. H.
4. J.
5. A.
6. E.
7. L.
8. K.
9. I.
10. C.
11. G.
12. F.
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Key 48
1. who
2. when
3. who
4 which
5. which
6. when / whenever
7. which
8. who
9. what / whatever
10. why
11. when
12. that / which
13. where
14. which
15. what
16. that / which
17. that
18. whose

Key 49
1. Those who / The ones who came late will have to wait.
2. Who is the one who / that told you about the plan?
3. Anyone who needs to go out can do so now.
4. Of the two books I chose the one which / that is shorter.
5. The director asked those who / the ones who wanted to perform to step forward.
6. I just want to be the one who makes you smile.
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Key 50
1. who(m)

21. who

41. which

2. who

22. which

42. which

3. who

23. which

43. what

4. which / that

24. who(m

44. which

5. which

25. whom

45. What

6. what

26. when.

46. whom

7. What

27. which

47. whom

8. where/ in which

28. whose

48. whom

9. when/ on which

29. which.

49. which

10. that / who

30. whose

50. which

11. What.

31. where/ at which

51. whom.

12. which

32. which

52. which

13. which/that

33. which

53. which

14. who(m)

34. which

54. what

15. whom

35. where

55. what

16. which / that

36. which

56. whose

17. whose

37. which

57. that / who

18. which

38. which

58. which

19. who

39. which

59. whom

20. who

40. which

60. which
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